Multimedia Appendix: Detailed Description of Measures
Descriptive Covariates
At baseline, adolescents will be asked their age, gender, sexuality (i.e. identity, attraction,
behaviors), race, ethnicity, education (i.e. last grade level completed), ease of finding
transportation, and socioeconomic status (SES and community ladder from the MacArthur
Subjective Social Status Scale)[1]. Parents will also be asked these questions of themselves
except for sexuality. Parents and adolescents will be asked about the child’s history of ever
receiving mental health treatment (i.e. accessing therapy or ever being prescribed
medication for a personal or emotional problem) and either the adolescent’s or the parent’s
positive report of treatment will be counted[2] as adolescents may not recall receiving
treatment as a child and parents may be unaware of adolescent’s confidential mental health
treatment. Parents only will be asked about whether the child has health insurance and if
yes whether it is private or Medicaid/CHIP (Children’s Health Insurance Program), about
the parent’s history of ever receiving mental health treatment themselves, and the parent’s
current history (past 6 weeks) of help-seeking for a personal or emotional problem using
the Actual Help-Seeking Questionnaire[3] (described below). A chart review of the
electronic health record will be conducted to obtain information on the current treatment
recommendation by the AHCP to note what type of treatment was recommended, options
including any of the following: 1) working on self-care such as sleep, 2) starting a new
medication for depression or anxiety, and if yes, which medication and the dose, duration,
3) seeing a professional to talk to, and if yes, which professional, and/or 4) following up
with the AHCP (or PCP if AHCP is not the PCP), and if yes, within what timeframe.
Proposed Target Mechanisms
Health Beliefs and Mental Health Knowledge
Stigma will be measured using the Depression Stigma Scale,[4] an 18 item self-report scale
constructed by Griffiths et al. which breaks down into two sub-scales measuring personal
stigma or an individual’s personal beliefs about stigma toward depression and perceived
stigma or an individual’s beliefs about the stigma others may have toward individuals with
depression. Overall, the Depression Stigma Scale has a Cronbach’s α of 0.78, the total scale
score ranges from 0-36 and subscale scores range from 0-18 with higher scores indicating a
higher level of stigma.
Beliefs about antidepressants will be measured through the Resistance to Antidepressant
Use Questionnaire (RAUQ) and the Antidepressant Meanings Scale (AMS).[5] The RAUQ
provides three short vignettes and asks likelihood/agreement on a 6-point Likert scale to
(1) take antidepressants if they were depressed, (2) agree with a friend or family member’s

decision to take antidepressants if they were depressed, and (3) prescribe antidepressants
to depressed individuals if they were a psychiatrist or doctor. The RAUQ has a Cronbach’s α
of 0.78, the total score ranges from 0-18, with higher scores indicating less resistance to
antidepressant use. The AMS presents a short vignette describing that you have symptoms
of depression for one month and that you see your doctor who recommends an
antidepressant. The scale asks to rate how worried (0-6) you would be that (1) you would
become addicted to the antidepressant, (2) it would change your personality, (3) you would
have difficulty stopping the antidepressant, and (4) it would have bad side-effects like
fatigue, headaches, lower sex drive. The AMS has a Cronbach’s α of 0.82, the total score
ranges from 0-24, with higher scores indicating greater fear about undesired effects of
antidepressant use.
Beliefs about therapy will be measured by the Barriers to Adolescent Help Seeking Scale
(BASH) – adolescent version and parent versions. The brief version, BASH-B, will be used
for this study. The BASH-B contains 11 of the original 37 questions from the longer BASH
scale [6] and specifically queries those barriers to seeking professional psychological help.
[7] Each of the 11 items is rated using a 6-point scale in terms of agreement with higher
scores indicating greater belief-based barriers to seeking professional psychological help
such as concerns about therapist confidentiality. The BASH-B has a Cronbach’s α of 0.84
and the scale was found to be negatively associated with intentions to seek help and quality
of prior mental health care as rated by adolescents.[7] A parental version of the BASH-B
will be used to assess parents’ barriers to seeking professional help for their adolescent’s
problems (ex. Even if I wanted to, I wouldn’t have time to get professional help for my
child’s problem(s)). This 11-item scale is scored the same way and has been found to have a
Cronbach’s α of 0.80.[8]
Mental health knowledge about depression and anxiety will be assessed by the Depression
Literacy Scale (D-Lit) and the Anxiety Literacy Scale (A-Lit) respectively in both parents and
adolescents.[9] Both literacy questionnaires have 22 items ranked as true, false, and don’t
know with correct responses receiving 1 point, for a possible range of 0-22, with higher
scores representing greater knowledge. The D-Lit was found to have a Cronbach’s α of 0.70
and adequate test-retest reliability (r = .71); the A-Lit was found to have a Cronbach’s α of
0.76 and very good test-retest reliability (r = .83).[9]
Peer Emotional and Informational Support
We will use the Emotional/Informational subscales from the Medical Outcomes Study
(MOS) Social Support Survey to examine perceived emotional and informational support in
adolescents and parents.[10] These subscales will be used as they are types of social
support which may be garnered through interaction in an anonymous online support
community (as opposed to tangible social support). These subscales have 8 questions

asking how often an individual has access to different types of social support; the range of
the scale is 0-100 and the emotional/information subscale has a Cronbach’s α of 0.96. [10]
We will also examine online content for evidence of social support. Individuals randomized
to the website intervention’s comments will be downloaded and coded for different types of
social support.[11] We will describe out of all comments, how often social support is
provided. This will be purely descriptive as a comparison between those randomized to
SOVA and those randomized to EUC cannot be made.
Parent-Adolescent Communication Quality
We will use the Parent-Adolescent Communication Scale in both parents and adolescents to
understand communication quality.[12] This scale includes a 20-item Adolescent Form and
a 20-item Parent Form with subscales for degree of openness in family communication
(Cronbach’s α of 0.87) and extent of problems in family communication (Cronbach’s α of
0.78). We exchanged the original term mother/father for parent or guardian. An example
item from the problem scale is “my parent or guardian (child in parent scale) nags/bothers
me” and an example item from the openness scale is “It is very easy for me to express all my
true feelings to my parent or guardian (child in parent scale).” Items are answered on a 5point Likert scale of agreement, with problem statements being reverse scored, and a
higher number indicating more positive parent-adolescent communication (range 20-100).
Balanced family type from the Circumplex Model has been associated with higher
communication scores.[13]
Perceived Need for Treatment
The parent and adolescent will both be asked an open-ended question about their
perceptions of whether the adolescent needs any mental health service, “Do you believe
that you (your child) need(s) any mental health service (this includes getting help from a
mental health professional like a counselor or psychologist and/or being prescribed a
medication for any personal or emotional problems)?” with a yes/no response.[14] In
addition, they will also be asked to respond to the General-practice Users Perceived-need
Inventory (GUPI).[15] The GUPI is an instrument developed for primary care settings which
asks patients if they feel they would like a general practitioner (we will use the term
primary care provider or PCP) to help with emotional problems, specifically regarding
information, medication, counseling, social intervention (housing), or skills training
(improve ability to work, care for self, etc.). For each item, individuals are asked to respond
with whether they would like help, don’t need help, or already are getting help for the
specific problem. At the end of the GUPI the individual is asked about several barriers to
getting the help. Higher scores on the GUPI have been associated with poorer general
health.[15]

Proposed Main Outcome: Mental Health Service Use
As multiple types of providers may be accessed when seeking help, we will use the General
Help Seeking Questionnaire (GHSQ)[17] at baseline to determine intention to seek help and
the Actual Help Seeking Questionnaire (AHSQ)[3] at follow-up and at 3-months to
determine what help was sought from whom. This will also help determine, whether
another individual such as a friend or a pastor, was substituted for seeing a therapist as
recommended by the PCP. Both the GHSQ and AHSQ provide a list of potential individuals
from whom help may be sought for a personal or emotional problem. The GHSQ asks
likelihood of seeking help (Likert scale 1-7) from these individuals and the AHSQ asks
whether help from the individual was sought and to describe the type of problem for which
help was sought. We modified the original scale to: specify in the next 6 weeks (GHSQ) or in
the past 6 weeks (AHSQ); provide an example for personal or emotional problem
“(example: feeling very anxious/stressed, feeling very depressed or in a low mood); and
used the following list: partner (e.g. significant boyfriend or girlfriend), friend (not related
to you), parent/guardian, other relative/family member, mental health professional
(counselor/social worker/psychologist/psychiatrist), help line (phone number to call/text
in crisis), doctor/healthcare provider (doctor/provider you see for yearly physicals),
teacher, someone else not listed above, coach, religious person (example: priest, imam,
rabbi), I would not seek help from anyone. These measures have been validated in
adolescent samples, and have been found to be flexible to a range of contexts. The GHSQ for
personal or emotional problems has a Cronbach’s α of 0.70 and test-retest reliability
assessed over a three-week period was 0.86.[18]
Exploratory Clinical Outcomes
Depressive Symptoms
Depressive symptoms will be measured at baseline and 6 weeks using the Patient Health
Questionnaire 9 modified for adolescents (PHQ-9). This scale inquiries about the duration
(not at all, several days, more than half the days, nearly every day) of 9 different depressive
symptoms experienced over the prior 2 weeks. It also asks about dysthymia experienced
over the past year, and whether symptoms have made it difficult for the adolescent to
function. The first 9 questions are scored on a 0-3 scale with a scale range of 0-27. This
scale has been validated in adolescent samples and a score of 11 or higher has found to
have an 89.5% sensitivity and 77.5% specificity when compared to an independent
structured mental health interview.[23]
Anxiety Symptoms
Anxiety symptoms will be measured at baseline and 6 weeks using the Generalized Anxiety
Disorder 7-item scale (GAD-7).[24] This scale also inquiries about symptoms experienced
over the past 2 weeks. It asks duration of 7 symptoms with the same options as the PHQ-9
described above as well as asking one question about how difficult the symptoms have

made it to function. The first 7 questions are scored on a 0-3 scale with a scale range of 021. The GAD-7 has been validated in adolescent samples and a score of 11 or higher had an
optimum specificity (100%) and sensitivity (97%) for detecting moderate anxiety when
compared to the Clinical Global Impression-Severity score consistent with moderate illness.
[25]
Functioning
The Multidimensional Adolescent Functioning Scale (MAFS) will be used at baseline and 6weeks to assess adolescent interpretation of their functioning,[26] and the Columbia
Impairment Scale – Parent version will be used to assess parent interpretation of the
adolescent’s functioning.[27] The MAFS asks adolescents to rate how well a set of 23
statements describe their situation on a 1-4 Likert scale, as well as one question about
current letter grades. The statements assess functioning within general functioning (ex. I
am pleased with how my life is going), family-related functioning (ex. My parents’ rules are
reasonable), and peer-related functioning (ex. My friends are often disappointed in me).
The three scales have different ranges: MAFS-General functioning ranges 0-40, MAFSFamily functioning ranges 0-28, and MAFS-Peer functioning ranges 0-24. The MAFS had
adequate internal consistency (0.75-0.91) and in a general adolescent sample was found to
be stable across repeated measurements and genders. The Columbia Impairment Scale asks
parents to rate how much of a problem on a 0-5 scale the adolescent has with 13 different
items which map onto 4 areas of functioning including interpersonal relations, broad
psychopathological domains, functioning in job or schoolwork, and use of leisure time. The
overall score ranges from 0-52 and provides a global measure of impairment. The parental
version of the scale has been found to have high internal consistency and excellent testretest reliability, and has been validated against a clinician score on the Children’s Global
Assessment Scale.[27, 28]
Continued mental health service use
The SOVA intervention is directed at increasing use of mental health services, and the target
mechanisms described are specifically thought to increase perceived need for services
which would lead to initiation of service use. Continued use of services may indeed involve
different mediators. To understand this further, we will add measuring continued service
use as a secondary outcome measure at 3 months so that we can explore whether the
mediators we propose are also related to this outcome. This measure will be obtained in
the same way as described above under the proposed main outcome.
Relationship Quality
The Parent-Child Connectedness scale will be used to measure relationship quality with
high internal consistency (Cronbach’s α 0.87).[29] Both a child and parent version are

available and will be administered at baseline and at 6 weeks. This scale asks 5 questions
on a 1-5 Likert scale of agreement regarding satisfaction with and closeness with the
parent/child. We will adapt the scale to ask specifically about connectedness with the
parent/guardian who is in the study with the child; and regarding the child who is in the
study with the participating parent. The score is mean scale score, with 1 representing low
connectedness and 5 representing high connectedness.
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